
 

 

  

SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

DATE: 2019:11:6 : 

Committee Room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 

2.1 

1. President  

2. Wellbeing Officer 

3. Secretary 

4. Treasurer 

5. Marketing Officer 

6. Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator  

7. Campaigns Officer 

8. Postgraduate Officer  

9. Trans and Non Binary Officer 

10. Glitterball Coordinator 

11. DoSDA 

 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 

3.1 First Year Officer 

3.2 Design Officer 

3.3 Queerfest Coordinator 

3.4 Social Officer 

 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 

4.1 Look at minutes next meeting 

 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 

5.1 St Andrews Day 

 

6.0 Events Postmortem 

6.1 Pumpkin Carving (30th Oct) 

6.2 Faithfully LGBT+ (2nd Nov) 

- QF Coordinator could not go, will go to next one 

6.3 POC Meet Up (3rd Nov) 

- only 3 people came - might need to do a biscuit decorating thing or smth  



 

 

 

 

7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 Queer Academia (6th Nov) 

- Treasurer & President on door 

- ChemSoc asking Qs? ChemSoc in control 

- Speakers will do 10 mins of speaking and then a Q&A 

7.2 Intersex Rememberance Day (Online, 8th Nov) 

7.3 MLM Meet Up (10th Nov) 

- President, Glitterball, Treasurer 

7.4 Trans Clothing Drive (11th Nov) 

7.5 Let’s Talk About: Gender (11th Nov) 

- Speaker event, do promo 

7.6 Queer Rooms (12th Nov) 

- Set up at 5.30 - free ticket for volunteers 

7.7 Life Drawing (13th Nov) 

- Moved to Wed (13th) 

7.8 Trans Arts Bash (14th Nov) 

- Have art submitted, lots of societies collabing 

7.9 Speaker + Live Music (15th Nov) 

- Don’t know whether can have live music 

- Depends on ENTs etc. 

7.10 Faithfully LGBT+ (16th Nov) 

7.11 Trans/NB Meet Up (17th Nov) 

7.12 Gender Expression Salon (17th Nov) 

7.13 Trans Day of Remembrance (20th Nov) 

- Committee meeting tbd (President) 

 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 

8.1 President 

Last Week:  

- transfest, disability chats 

- more info for events given, will start posting on events as soon as have that info 

 

This Week:  

- transfest mostly  

 

Other:  

- exam packs? - deal with later 

 

 

8.2 Trans and Non Binary Officer 

Last Week:  



 

- Got some art submissions (only from one artist so far) 

- Got people say they want to speak (two, probably for panel) 

- Cancelled Jamie Windust (Social Officer?) 

 - I've got 2 (potentially 3) bands with at least one trans band member who are happy to play a 

20-30 minute set during the time, IF we can get it approved.  

   - Otherwise we can have a playlist of music by trans artists. 

   - wine confirmed 

 

This Week:  

- Sorting through clothing drive donations 

- Meeting Samantha at chapel tomorrow 

- TransFest starts Monday! 

 

Other:  

- Apologies for all the last minute changes, it's been stressful but you've all been so helpful 

- Trans pronouns still getting sorted, revise pronouns document (in format of councils motion) 

 

8.3 Treasurer  

Last Week:  

- Nothing major to report 

 

This Week:  

- Nothing major to report 

 

 

8.4 First Year Officer 

Last Week:  

- The First Year Meetup was scheduled into the calendar. 

- We considered board games a bit, but did not schedule anything. 

 

This Week:  

- If I need to, I can assist in spreading the word about the First Year Meetup. 

 

Other:  

- Apologies for not getting much done. I have been dealing with a glitch on MMS that resulted 

in none of my work being turned in, as well as dealing with having the wrong prescription. 

 

 

8.5 Social Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: / 

 

 

8.6 Wellbeing Officer 

Last Week: /  



 

 

This Week:  

- come to queer academia!  

- having a meeting with penny (student services) to discuss more about the support groups. 

would like to have them up and running for next semester, but not confident that that will be 

possible 

 

 

8.7 Marketing Officer 

Last Week:  

- Sorting out transfest marketing 

- Memory Project  

- promote next monday about applications 

- will work around TF schedule (after) 

 

This Week:  

- Transfest marketing 

- posting abt memory project` 

 

Other: 

- intersex remembrance day 

 

 

8.8 Design Officer 

Last Week:  

- Lots of TransFest graphics  

- Hopefully by the time of the meeting I'll have: 

- put together an agenda for the Gaint meeting  

- finished most of the TransFest graphics  

- organised a meeting for the burlesque event 

 

This Week: 

- Lots of deadlines so I'll mostly just be keeping on top of graphics  

 

 

8.9 Secretary 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week:  

- Anything for email? - memory project, updated calendar 

 

Other:  

- PLEASE keep calendar updated w correct times pLEASE 

- Helpful if post meeting minutes w lil summary the next day on fb group? NOPE 

 

 



 

8.10 Queerfest Coordinator 

Last Week:  

- Met with QF and DW people, events are slowly coming together - a couple venue issues have 

arisen but nothing to panic about 

- ironed out marketing schedule for DW/GB, by the time you read this we will be choosing a DW 

cast - finished as of right now 

 

This Week:  

- Going to Glasgow Women's Library for QF Museum stuff! 

- First DW Rehearsal!  

- Writing an essay! 

- Queer Rooms! 

 

Other: 

- Don't know when I'm meeting with DoES about DW but will be soon 

- Forgot to mention in my first report that I didn't end up making it to Faithfully this week 

because I was having a breakdown but I will be at the next one on the 16th!! 

 

 

8.11 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 

Last Week:  

- Children's hour!!!!! it be done 

- POC meet-up  

 

This Week:  

- first gaint meeting 

- Start sorting white elephant committee social  

- also think it would be cool if there were regular volunteer socials YES LOVE YES 

- start semester 2 (after white elephant) 

 

 

8.12 Campaigns Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: Writing a post for Intersex Remembrance Day 

 

 

8.13 Postgrad Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: / 

 

Other:  

- The president of the Whisky Society would like to organise a tasting together with us, e.g. 

"Diverse Whiskies from different continents". 

- potentially postgrad aimed, for everyone though!  



 

- run date past committee once thinking about one 

 

 

8.14 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 

Last Week:  

- lights, in camera, action! 

 

This Week: 

- action, in camera, lights! 

 

 

8.15 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 

 

9.0 AOCB 

 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 

 

11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


